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Atout tuo hundredyear* »(>'>, «ri ■ level
track, where ito nrer Vthan unit*-* it*
water* with the Herman ocean, stood the
pir ohi <w ette of Fortie, surrounded hy
rook-lr named, ancestral tree*. This
quaint mention, war the itoleof a g.-n-
--lirman named t Jordan, who lay dying, in
a low hniil room in the rear of the budd-
ing, ami on whom rmrcli (Ih- blending
r«y« of Ho- M-ltiog «no fell «uh a rhlil.og
clow, that bung to the Udii.#* like winter
Irmi.

The Mirer c<wd war rapidly loosening,
the (olden towl wa« suqrended hy the
kli/hlcat thread, and the hand of the ex-
piring man, which he feehly extended to
hi* weeping daughter, waa already cold
and clammy with Ito dewa of death.
The aoletnn voice of a reverend divine,
pouring forth a fervent prayer, alone
broke the dread alillneaa of the chamber,
and hardly had the aound huahed, than,
with an effort, the invalid torkoiierl in
hit aide a kinaman who stood near the
door.

“Sir Kean," ha aaid, with difficulty,
“my daya on aarlh ara dosing ; remem-
ber the precious charge I (care to you, noe
thatyon faithfully perform the trust."

“ Hear ma whilat I awear," replied the
knight," preaaing toward* the tod, and
raining a copy of the Scripliuea to hi*
hi* lipa, he regiatered the vow upon the
•acred votame.

“Thou know eat the pnniahment of
traitor*," murmured the nick man, ami
turning a look of tenderneaa on the pale
and shrinking maiden, to added ; “ Fear
not ; our kiuaman will do bia office faith-
fully."

*• Have I not always proved myarlf da-
ted to your interrai* 1"replied Sir Kvan,
whilat an expression of acorn be could
not repress curled bis lip, unnoted by the
laird, on wboee ghastly feature* the band
of death pressed heavily.

“ Hai»e me up," be faltered ; and as
bis friend complied with hi* request, plac-
ing pillows (nr bia support, to went on :
“Heaven blesa them—fear nothing—"
and auddsnly fixing bia dim eyas upon
Sir Evan, *• Remember 1” be exclaimed,
and fell back on the pallet

The almost fainting girls gated on the
corpse with speechless agony ; then,
throwing themselves on tbs body, twined
their arm around tbs neck of their dead
father, and frantically kissed hi* bloodless
lipa

“ Weep on in peace ; I will not bid you
•tint one tear that lore provokes to tiow.
Hut, bark ya, young damsel*, I leave ya
now, to execute aaesaaary duties ; let
your grief be brief, and henceforth your
prompt action testify obedience,"said Sir
Kvan, as be stood withfolded arma, calmly
surveying tbs scene.

Tbs distracted mourner», surprised by
hia words, could not at first realise their
(Dtaning, and as be ouittad the r«im with
a Stocking amilo, they sprang to their
feet, rasing into each other’s faces ; then,
pressing each other's bands in convulsive
agony, they poured out their sorrow in
ito wildest notes of despair.

Those war* unhappy times when the
unhappy attempts mads by King OharU-H
il to overthrow Presbyterianism in Scot-
land had Involrad tbs country in r reli-
gion* war, and such as declared them-
«elves friends of Episcopacy were sustain-
ed by the Uorcrnment in whatever deeds
of fraud and violence they choose to per
(iettate. Although the laird of Forvi»
had taken no active part in the general
hostility, h* attended conventicles, har-
bored intercommuned persona, and de-
clined to render himself responsible for
hi* tenants. So that during hia lifetime
Sir Evan vacillatad between both parties,
In order lo insinuata himself into the post
of trust with which b* was invested.
But, after the Amaral, ha openly went
over to the prelate*, aa he Judged by this
course no inquiry would be made, if he
should despoil the helpless orphans of
tbeir inheritance.

Had the laird of Foi vie been childless,
well tilled domains of lair tlwlds and ro-
mantic undulations, finely clothed with
trees, would have, at his demise, passed
to Sir Evan as next of kin ; xnd it waa
not without many foaling* of impatienc*
be saw himself deprived of what he con-
sidered hie rights by some feeble girls.
But be resolved to bide bis time.

in person be was strong and athletic.
Which prepossessed a beholder at first in
his favor, until a closer acquaintance to-
trayad a designing cunning in his look*,
That would bava inspired distrust, bad lie
hot an artfully entwined himself into the
confidane* of bis kinsman, that ha could

*****?. *° no,hi"g ln *••• tiisßvor, and Ud(miriinhed I»** fc»r of death to know thath« left hii children's interest thus well
protected.

Tho old eaatle had originally been
strongly fortified, and in front wan a Court*
yard endow*! by a high wall, indented

I wilh embrasures and pierced by an arch-
I ed gate-way, lha whole nurroundod hy a
moni, at thie period dry and nearly filled

! "ith rubbish. Beyond, the ground sloped
to th« granite precipices against which
the ocean ever chafed, and the river
hoarsely murmured, whilst north and west
vere verdant valleys, trenching into blue
hills, liounded at last by the gloomy and
ruggod Grampian*.

It was about a month after the evanes-
cent remains of frail mortality had been|aid in the tomb, and Sir Evan was absent
in the capital, that the sistert sat at a
window which overlooked the ocean, on a
May evening, just as the twilight was
loosing the last gleam of day in the thick-
•ulng gloom. Although the atmosphere
was serene, ever and anon a moan and
long whistling would sound in the chim-
neys, and around the turrets, whilst the
>“ a emitted a hollow mutter, that prelude
of a storm which ever impresses the lis-
tener with an intuitive sensation of awe-
struck melancholy.

“ Sisters," spoke the elder of the or-
phans, a beautiful girl of some eighteen
years, “come with me while I hold some
converse with you touching our guardian,
whose manner I have noted of late, and
like not This new sorrow has so tamed
my heart that the tide of mourning hss
nearly ceased to flow."

“ (Ah, Katharine I you are ever harsh in
your Judgment, sod must be mistaken.
Were we not bequeathed to hia care by
our «tying father, to whom he swore to
shield us ? There would be peril in any
unlicensed act, if he meditated it," cried
l-sbel, a fair-haired girl, just entered on
her leena

" Would to hearen it were so, Isabel I
but if he finds us a hindrance end obsta-
cle in hla path, think you he will scruple
to remove us ?" asked the eldest sister.

“ lie surely dare not he villain enough
to murder us!” escltimed Annie. “We
can appeal to the king, who cannot have
so thoroughly forsaken the paths of hu-
manity as to Ire lost to all the liner feel-
ings of nature. *

" Alin, you «re onmlndftilof the gloomy
period in which w« live, end that party
find has rent ansunder thoae tiea which
(iod himaelf created. What Justice can
we expect from one whedrivea hi*wretch-
ed subjects to neck refuse in cavea and on
the hill*, and render* him«etf no terrible,
by hi* cruelly that hi* very name i*
odimi* ?"

*• I f»*r me, then, we are at the merer
of Sir Evsn, «lionld he be furgclliil of hi*
duly ami join the non* of lielial, who act
*« if Uiey supposed the find of mercy, like
Moloch of old. «a* a being limi delight»
in blood," sighed Annie, dejectedly,

“ Dear «intera, we mn«t lie rauliou* in
our talk, when olir interest hang* on such
a prcrarioiia tenure. Well you know the
danger your father waa often placed in of
localng bin life and land* for cunacicnce'a
sake, and the heavy fine* impoaed upon
him for aheltering our worthy minister.”

“ Hut why arc you auapicioun of Sir
Evan, Kale?" asked Annie. “ Ilia man-
ner tonarla ua ia ever courteous, and if
hi* opinion* differ from nur*, he i* care-
ful how he expresses them. Methinka
wc are needlessly oppressing ouraelvea."

“Would that it were ao; but I have
noted a cruel meaning in hi* look and
tone when making the greatest effort* to
pleaae. I know 'twaa he who informed
on our father, and then restrained Clavcr-
house from executing vengeance. This
journey hodea u* no good, and it will fie
a dark and fearful morning tona when he
retorna or I'm grertly mistaken."

The poor girl* shuddered at the men-
tion of that petjured man'* name, false
•like to friend* and country.

“O, find! defend os from that barbar-
mi* ruffian and give ua the same undaunt-
ed courage and fortitude to submit to
Thy will in time of need, aa Thou hast
eiven to other* of Thy persecuted peo-
ple,” piously ejaculated Isabella, sinking
upon berkneea; and, following her exam-
ple, th* other orphan* xeahuisly poured
out with sob* their petition to the Esther
of the fatherless.

“ I feel, In the words of good Mr. Cam-
eron. that * the Lord will spare the green
corn,' sod if lie bring* u* through much
tiibiilslion, he will at last open the gates
of Heaven to receive ua. He of good cour-
age. sisters, our cause ia in excellent
hands," said Katherine, rising to her feet
with renewed Arm ness, which waa aoon to
be put severely to the teat

The Duke of York had just entered on
the administration of the affairs of .Scot-
land, and, anxiou* to conciliate persona
of condition, as well aa distiosed to act
with severity against Presbyterian* of
every shade, wan easily induced to pass
sentence of forfeiture on the land* of
Eorvie. In the same facile manner, he
regranted them to Sir Evan, who not only
promised that his dependants should re-
nounce the Covenant, but that he would
exert bis influence with his neighbors to
take the test

Week* pumi on, and aa nothing fur-
ther transpired to rouse their fears or
awaken their anxiety, the timid young
girts fondly hoped the ominous conclu-
sions they had drawn from their kins-
man's journey were false ; when, one day
horses' feet were heard dashing rapidly
into the court-yard, and Sir Evan came
abruptly, and unannounced, into their
presence.

“ Excuse my sudden entrance,” he said,
*' for my news is urgent As vou are
known to hold fanatical principles, the
Friry Council has forfeited your inherit-
ance, and a party of dragoons has been
sent from Aberdeen to pot the sentence
into execution ; I expect them here speed-
ily I"

Upon hearing this fearful annnundte-
ment, the poor girls became blanched
with fear, and gazed with expressions of
alarm and grtefon the guardian, in whose
dark, frowning, Aeree and closely set teeth
they could hardir recognize the smooth,
polite Sir Evan Gordon, the sworn friend
of their father.

“ You will not betray us; you cannot
be so base—so forgetful of the tics of
blood snd honor I” said Kate, adranelng
towards him, with aa much composureas
she could command.

“ In pity help us to escape to a place
of aafety, end we will forercr bless you I”
cried Annie.

* The time and season must excuse
this courtesy, young ladies,” replied Sir
Evan, coolly, ” at this perilous period,
each one must look out for self, and I
shall not risk my personal safety for har-
boring rebels. But hark I What full,
rarth-bealing sound ia that? It ia the
tramp of horses t” And as he spoke, a
band of some thirty or forty dragoons
drew rein in front of the castle.

“ This is your work, Sir Gran; to
wrench our lands from us ; base man I ia
it thus you fulfil your oath to a dead ben-

«factorf" cried Kate, excitedly, and eon-
fronting him with a determined air,

“ Back minion, nor dareto bandy word*
with me I” retorted Sir Eran, with flank-
ing «yea ;

“ thia ia no longer a home for
yon, and if in three hour* hence, I find you
within these Walla, t will denounce you
to Glaverhouse, who knows how to exe-
cutr Judgementon nonconformists I”

“ Oh, God I have mercy on us, for we
are fearfully tried I Diro us time to
think—to decide where we can go !”cried
the two younger girls sinking at his feet.

“It well becomes you to crave mercy
from your master. But ’lisa boon I can-
not grant,” replied Sir Evan, grirolv.

“My master I worthless man I” ex-
claimed Kate, proudly, in reply to his
taunt, “ know that I own no master, save
one, and rather will I die on the bleak
moor than accept the bounty of a person
so lost to honor and gratitude. Come,
sisters, let us go from beneath this per-
jured roof, and as surely as there is an
avenging God, he will judge between the
spoiler and his victims I"

“ I fear not your threats, Kate ; but I
would remind you that your lives are in
Jeopardy each moment you stay here, and
that lime is precious until you find a bid-
ing place.”

A heavy tread was now heard on the
stairs, and a hoarse voice cried:

“ Holloa, comrade, is this your welcome
to King Charles's dragoons? The * roy-
als' are particularly celebrated lor sobrie-
ty and temperance where liquor is scarce ;
hut, unless you. soon let us discuss the
merits of vour eatables, we shall be apt
to study the geographical position of the
store rooms.”

“Patience, Claverhouse, for a brief
space, and I will be with you,” answered
Sir Evan, moving towards the door. “I
leave you to your pleasant reflections,
my fair damsels, and if you obey not my
orders promptly, in two hours hence you
will be prisoners.”

“ Hear me." said Kate, laying her hand
on his arm, and looking op in his face
with a glittering eye, “ whilst I corse the
wretch whose cowardly soul hasbetrayed
us into the hands of our enemies?”

Sir Evan smiled in scorn, but firmly
grasping (her sister's hands, Katharine
Gordon planted herself before him with
a fixed determination in her countenance,
before which the hardened hypocrite
quailed,as she raised her eyes devoutly
to heaven, and continued solemnly ;

“Listen, thou Hearer of prayer I and
record our wrongs whilst I pour forth a
malediction upon these lands, that hence-
forth nought but weeds, thistles and sands
may be found on the fair domain of For-
vie!"

“ So honest a prayer deserves a hearty
amen" ejaculated Sir Evan, as he strode
from the apartment

Ik-fore the shades of night closed on
the hapless girls, they had looked their
last on the homo of their birth, and with
the aid of an old attached domestic, were
conveyed In safe retreats with different
members of the family, who feared to
niaku themselves obnoxious to the gov-
ernment by openly espousing thcircause.

Three years passed over, and in the
stormy state of public affairs which fol-
lowed the death of King Charles, Sir Evan
entirely forgot his defrauded wards and
the prophecy. Too wise, after the attain-
ment of his objects to identify himself
with the critical fortunes of either party,
he secretly rejoiced in his neutrality, and
as the political horizon darkened around
him, withdrew to his ill-gotten estate,
which he employed histime in improving.
But the justice of that God whose laws
he had so grossly violated, was about to
fall upon him, as surely as it had been
called for.

The day had been gloomy and lower-
ing ; and though there was little wind, a
tremendous sea, which, as evening ad-
vanced, rose higher and higher against
the precipitous rocks, bad been rolling
ashore since dawn. At nightfall, however,
the wind began to blow in long, hollow
gusts around the sharp gables of the cas-
tle, and the rain patteredagainst the case-
ment of the oak-lined chamber, in which
sat Sir Evan and his lady.

“It will be a storm from the north-
east,” she said, “ the gulls have been fly-
ing landward since daylight ; I never saw
the swell come heavier against the rocks.”

“It is a rough evening,” replied Sir
Evan, walkinfTtowards the window; “the
last wave dashed the surf against the
outer walls. How the sea boils and
rages !”

As the night darkened, the storm in-
creased ; and the wind roared among the
cliffs like the rattling of artillery. At
times, there were sudden pauses, and then
a blast struck the castle, pressing on its
roof and walls till the floors rocked, and
the rafters and beams quivered again.
There was a ceaseless patter of rain—now
lower, now louder ; and the fearful thun-
dering of the waves as they raged among
the pointed crags, was mingled with the
hoarse roar of stones along the beach.

There was no attempt to sleep that night
in Forvie castle, and Sir Evan sat before
the fire with bis bands covering his face,
shuddering every lime a fierce gust veiled
along the roof Had anything awakened
conscience ? ,

Toward» morning, (he moon, in her
last quarter, rosered and glaring, flight-
ing the broad belt of foam that skirted
the «bore, which waa heaped with huge
wreaths of sand uplmrne by the storm.
It was a fearful scene, and as the drift
continued to fly like snow, there seemed
no signs of the tempest abating.

“ Heaven hare mercy upon us I" cried
a group of terriflod domestics, bursting
into the room, wringing their hands.

“ How now, menials, whet means this
disrespectful conduct r” demanded Sir
Even, haughtily.

“Wo is me I we shall perish ; the weird
is coming upon usi" exclaimed an aged
servitor, “ every hollow between the cas-
tle and aea is splashed deep with sand,
that glitters to the rising sun. We must
leave the castle or be buried alive I”

14Cease, fool !" cried Sir Evan, fiercely,
but on going towards the window, he
started on beholding the desolation which
a few hours had made, then, with a calm-
ness he did not feel, he added, “it is a
melancholy prospect, but let us not form
hasty conclusions. The wind will proba-
bly fall as (be day advances, and the
storm pass away os suddenly as it rose."

The superstitious domestics withdrew
to talk over and discover a cause for this
scene of terror : for many of them bad
served the former laird, and guessed that
dark means had been taken to despoil his
hapless daughters. They hinted that since
that deed of violence, the castle had
never been free from strange noises, and, at
tiroes, they had distinctly heard the sound
of steps on the great stairs, or of a heavy
man pacing the floors of the upper apart-
ment Some even declaaed that they bad
seen the appsration of a gray-haired old
man, sitting at a window of the room in
which be died, and os they abhorred the
religion Sir Evan tried tojqjxe upon them,
they were the more strongly Inclined tobelieve the curse Katherine Gordon pro-
nounced upon bis apoetacy would surely

be fulfilled. “ A very bony men has Sir
Kvan been in bringing the service-book
into Buchan, and urging matters to ex-
tremity with Mich as would not conform
to the teligion of the State ; but the Al-
mighty will avenge his people that have
been deprived of the comforts of earth
for his sake, and as Saul was smitten of
God, so will the weird of mistress Kath-
erine alight on the head of her false kins-
man,” observed the vcnenerable domestic,
who bad assisted the young ladies to es-
cape.

“Trulyl” chimed in the awe-stricken
hearers, drawing closer together, whilst
the tempest raged, and the angry blast
shrieked and screamed in the wide kitchen
chimney.

Still the storm howled on, and nearer
and nearer approached the ridges of sand,
.diiven in clouds on the wings of the gale,
filling the court-yard, and piling itsell in
heaps against the walls of Forvie Castle,
until the alarmed Sir Evan began to re-
cognize the finger of Heaven. For nine
days did the storm continue without any
intermission, and with a violence never
paralelcd before or since ; hut long be-
fore it had spent itself, the Castle was
abandoned, and when the storm had

Bd over, it was found that the fertile
ty was hopelessly obliterated by a

deep covering of sard !

This catastrophe is said to have hap-
pened in the year 168b, and, at this day,
the scene is more in accordance with the
desolation of an African wilderness than
the rich, productive soil of Caledonia. No
trace of human habitation can be seen ;
huge piles of driven sand stretch for
miles in every direction, presenting no
vestiga of life or vegetation, and were it
not for a stray gull overhead, the beholder
would experience the same feeling of lone-
liness and desolation which a traveler may
be supposed to realize in the vast desert
of Sahara. Not far from the center of the
lands are the foundations and part of the
walls of what used to bo the gray old
castle. ...

Spiritual Wants af the Volunteers.
Rev. Dr. 8. H. Tyng then addrented the 1meeting, commencing with a glowing penrerr-

io of the national eong, the “Sur Spangled
Danner,” and the national flag, the Stara and
Stripea. He hnd been rbown a aeceeeion flag,
which be would like to hare brought out.

jThe Hag wai brought out, amid biaaea, and
Dr. Trng threw it down and trampled on it,
amid load checrt. He naid the aeccaaion flag
reminded him ofa certain definition of man aa
“monkey with hie tail rubbed out.” [laugh-
ter. ] He denounced Judge Taney aa trying to
throttle the President with the writ of' huhene
eorput. Ifhe had the power hetienili pul Judge
Taney where he had put the Hag. [Applause
and hiseeaj He waa indifferent to any mani-
featallon 01 diaappmbation of that aentiment.

A Voice—The biaaea were for Taney. [Ap-
plause.]

The above remarks of Her. Dr. Tyng
were made ata meeting held at the Cooper
Institute to provide for “the spiritual
wants of the volunteers.” We take the
liberty to doubt whether Dr. Tyng’s re-
marks present him in a favorable light as
the expositor of the Christian religion.
It would not be difficult fur paganism to
present sentiments far more congenial to
Constitutional liberty and human civiliza-
tion, than those uttered by this minister
of the religion of the Bible. We have
made but little progress in these two
thousand years of the Christian era, if
now, in a public meeting, a prominent
teacher of the religion of Christ is to
stand up, and in the spirit and language
of the prize ring, brutally covet the op-
portunity to trample upon the body of
the Chief Justice of the United States,
because—because he has committed a
crime, or in any respect violated the Con-
stitution and thelaws?—no, but because,
in obedience to his imperative official and
judicial duty, he has granted the great
writ of personal liberty—that boon of
freedom for which England long strug-
gled—the writ of habeue corpus / This
is Chief Justice Taney's offence, and for
this a Doctor of Divinity is impatient for
a chance to trample him under his feet.

We blush that such a dignitary of the
church should know so little of the spirit
ofliberty, which the religion of his master
inculcates, and we do not feel much confi-
dence that a meeting thus led, and ap-
plauding such a disgraceful sentiment, has
accomplished, or will accomplish much
for “ the spiritual wants of the volun-
teers.” When the Rev. Mr. Fulton, of
this city, suggests to the volunteers to
employ negro slaves to scalp the South-
ern people, and Dr. Tyng advises them to
trample upon Chief Justice Taney, for re-
fusing to trample upon the Constitution,
it stnkesiMJhat their “spiritual wants”
are not as wel cared for as they might be.
We think there are devoted and modest
disciples of the Redeemer, and ministers
ofhis religion, whoso ministrations would
be more useful to them, the benefit of
whose labors we most sincerely hope they
may enjoy.—Albany Argue.

An enormous swain, somewhere down
East, in an attempt to do the agreeable
by way of a midnight serenade, met witli
a damper that sent him home with a flea
in his ear. lie began thus ;

“ O, cub, cub wid be,
Wbed the bend ab beabig—

Cub, cub wid be,
Wbed the atara ab glenbig—”

Just then a huge, unwashed face pro-
truded from a garret window, and bellowed
out, with a melodious nasal twang : “Blow
your dose, you dab fool I"

■

A good anecdote is related of a well-
known vagabond, who was brought be-
fore a magistrate as a common vagrant
Having suddenly harpooned a good idea,
he pulled from a capacious pocket of his
tattered coat a loaf of bread and half ofa
dried codfish, and holding them up, with
a triumphal look and gesture to the mag-
istrate, exclaimed : “ You don't catch mo
that way I I’m no vagrant Ain’t them
visible means of support, I should like to
knowf"

Men vs. Bkites.—“ Now, gentlemen,”
said a nobleman to hisguests, as the ladies
left the room, “let us understand each
other ; are we to drink like men, or like
beasts T” The guests, somewhat indig-
nant, exclaimed : “ Like men I” “ Then,”
he replied, “ tre are going to get jolly
drunk, for brutes never drink more than
they want"

0 «o» » ■
Wantxd Poppino.— A lover, vainly try-

ing to explain some scientiflo theory to
hia fair inamorata, said :

“ The Question is difficult, and I don’t
see what t can do to make it clear.”

“ Suppose you pop it," whispered the
blushing damsel.

Standard Worsuip.—The Romans wor-
shiped their standards ; and the Roman
standard happened to be an eagle. Our
standard is only one-tenth of an “ eagle”
—a dollar—but we make all even by ador-
ing it with a ten-fold devotion.

Wash the limbs of your horses with
cold water after worktjrosh thoroughly
and rub dry with Kaon cloth or some soft
substance. If a horse is cared for prop-
erly ho will not have the scratches.

A Wondrrfwl Architect,

Do you know the type-setter is a won-
derful architect? You see those bits o(
lend snd sine lying over «cross and against
each other, like the tangled braids of a
mermaid's hair) And yet they form an
army more powerful than ever fought on
tented field. Yesterday they stood up
proudly, professionally speaking, in one
“ font/’—truly in a thousand forms. You
may look upon the little bits with a smile
on your lip, but you little dream they arc
stronger and wiser than you—that they
will speak when you are dead and forgot-
ten. They have sometimes made yon
smile, and sometimes shudder. “ Stocks!”
Isn't there something in that word 1"
Kavn't you been head and heels in them
for years, and don't your feelings rise and
fall with them alternately ? A little fur-
ther on yon come to the word “ Married.”
Ahi I thought that would make you
smile. 1 saw you kiss a baby then, and
that word unravels It all. You havn't
forgot the day when you went courting,
have you ? Then there was magic in the
utterance. Yon stood at the altar on the
strength of the happiness you felt, snd if
yon have not loved the girl as you ought
to, there is no one you love «swell. Yon
secretly bless the day when the single
word “ married" was wreathed like a se-
cret arch way over the joyof you andyours.
Don't you remember little Minnie—she
whom you loved so well—she with the
blue eyes and auburn curls? When
Death's dark Angel folded her little deli-
cate hands over her snowy bosom, and
sealed her loving eyes with its icy lingers,
don't you remember how the great tide
of sorrow came surging o'er your smitten
heart? You little thought the other day
when you picked up the papers—that
word “ Died,” ofonly four letters—which
you laughed at as they lay dusty and
dirty in their square homes—would make
you think of her whom God had taken.

If you come to his office to-morrow
the printer will show you how to distrib-
ute knowledge. He will pull to pieces
tough, wiry arguments that yesterday
defied the world. Those pretty palaces
which the pout wrought, will have lo
come down, and their gblden fancies be-
come to-morrow the integuments of a pol-
itician’s prose. In they go—those met
alic dwarfs, scattered broadcast like good
seed, which shall bring forth sixty, aye,
a hundred fold. “ Sixty lives lost” and
Prentice's last joke, march in together,
and the printer whistles Yankee Doodle
as carelessly as if human life was below
rar, and so it is. This is the printer's
ife and business.

A printing office is a great bowling
alley. The printer sets up pins—the
world keeps tall v, the editor puts the ball
in motion, and away It goes, carrying
death and destruction in its front, send-
ing a pin there, while a noisy rabble al-
ways stand by tocheer and hiss down the
players. Some play for money ; and a
few—a precious few—do it to patronise
the boss and bless mankind. No matter
what the balls ar§ made of, or bow they
go, if they only hit the merit. The crowd
pocket the spoils and the honors are left
to the proprietor, who goes behind the
scenes and starves in his shirt-sleeves.
And such Is life.

When the printer dies, the world Just
gets a glimpse ofhis value as hiscoat-tails
vanish into glory, and then it looks very
had, rubs its head a little, calls him a
clever feltow—says his only fault was in
being poor, and then the world shoves his
sympathy out of sight into that odiom,
the human heart, and on rollatile Jugger-
naut as though nothing bad happened.

Some day the people will wake up and
find a screw lost in the jagged machine
of human progress. If you do, don’t
waste more sympathy than possible on
those mythological fellows who print your
books and papers.

The Effects or War.—The Scientific
American contains an instructive article
on (he effects of war upon a nation's
wealth. We quote two paragraphs from
the article :

“ The firing of a 0-inch shell gun, like
those used on most of our naval steamers,
costs $0 84 at each discharge. Now, the
burning of $0 worth of coal in one of our
cotton, or carpet or steam-engine manu-
factories, generally results in the produc-
tion of from $lO to 820 worth of value in
some other kind of property ; but the
burning of powder in warfare does not
produce any other property ; itsonly pro-
ducts are noise, and smoke, and death,
which are not saleable in any market.
Of all the modes of consuming wealth un-
productive!}’, tho most rapid aro conila-
grations aud war.

It is frequently the cose that the pro-
ductive power of a people is so great that
the aggregate of individual savings more
than overbalances the public waste of
wealth in war, and thus tho national
wealth may increase even during the con-
tinuance of expensive wars. Macaulay
says that this has been the case with
England in all her wars ; and was most
conspicuous in the most expensive one
she ever engaged in,, tho long contest
against the opinions of tho French Revo-
lution, which continued, with two brief
intervals, from 17U.1 to 1815. In this gi-
gantic struggle, England not only sup-
ported her own armies, but she also con-
tributed vast sums to her allies—the other
governments of Europe—to enable them
to keep up the tight. It is true that a
large portion of tins money was raised
by borrowing, tho national debt having
been increased during the period about
two thousand millions of dollars. Rut n
Government cannot borrow unless some-
body has it to lend, and this immense
sum was saved by ilio English people,
right in the midst of tho war, and loaned
to the Government."

■

At a convention of clergymen, not long
since, it was proposed by one of the mem-
bers, after they bad dined, that each man
should entertain tho company with suine
interesting remarks. Among the rest one
drew upon his fancy and related a dream.
In his dream ho went to Heaven, and ho
described the golden streets, etc. As he
concluded, one of the divines, who was
somewhat noted for his pensions and
money-saving habits, stepped up to the
narrator and inquired jocosely :

“ Well, did you sue anything of me in
your dream ?"

“ Yes, I did.”
“Indeed! what was I doing?"
“You were on vour knees.
“ Praying, wasì?"
“ No—scraping up the gold 1”

Tki’b Wisdom.—Every man who has
become old, can took back on his Hie, see
its errors, and think of what he would do
if he had to live it over again. This ex-
perience, which might bo of much value
to the young, is of little use to the aged,
bot it should not Ha lost. It was the evi-
dent intention of nature, that the experi-
ence of age should be the instruction of
South. True wisdom consists in profiting
y the errors and failures of others as well1 as of our own.

PkllMfkr vf Battila*.
Among theancicnts, the Homans reveled

in baths, and among the moderns, no na‘
lion excels the Turks in the fitness, per-
fection and luxurinusnessof their bathing
establishments. With great wisdom, Ma-
homet made frequent ablutions a necessa-
ry religious ceremony ; for these insured
health to the body. In the skin which
covers our frame are 7,000.000 minute
pores, through which full live-eighths ol
all that is eaten must pass, to keep a man
in good health. Ity frequent washing
these pores arc kept open and clean, and
by neglect many of them becomeclogged,
and pyrlially or wholly closed, causing a
variety of diseases to supervene. Nature
keeps the interior soft and clean, and ex-
udes to the surface, through these orficcs,
all the refuse matter for removal by evap-
oration and bathing. As nil parts of the
skin has pores, as well as the face and
hands, through which this diete matter
is pushed to the surface, all the body
should be well washed at least one-third
as many times as those arc.

Many diseasesare almost instantly cured
or relieved by bathing. Severe diarrhosa
is frequently checked in this way, anil
diseases of the blood and the most virulent
types of small pox have been completely
cured by this simple remedy. In the last
epidemic at Charleston, of several North-
ern mechanics, but one escaped, and he
alone was accustomed to bathing frequent-
ly. Abernethy's advice to a wealthy pa-
tient, on one occasion, was ; " Let your
servant bring to you three or fourpnilsful
of water, and put it into a wnshtub. Take
off your clothes, get into it, and you will
recover." “ This advice of yours," ex-
claimed the astonished patient, “ seems
very much like telling me to wash my-
sell I" Well, it i* open to that construc-
tion,” quietly replied Abernelhy. Dr.
Crook, 4 student of Sir Astley Coojier,
once poise ned a dug, which immediately
plunged into a neighboring river, and re-
mained some time with his body entirely
submerged, after which he left his watery
hospital and ran home cured. Dogs have
been repeatedly cured of hydrophobia by
holding them in water.

Dr. Currie declares that long and care-
ful experience has demonstrated that
bathing prevented or cured the most of
diseases to which weave subject. Almost
the whole secret of the success of Thum-
sunhin physicians, and many empirics of
other grades, may be found in theiretlorts
in opening the obstructed pores of the
body and causing perspiration. I’riess-
nitz, the founder of the watercure system,
made bathing a tin ijuu non, and no man
was ever mure successlul in eradicating
disease than he.

Rad Riiratii.—There in nothing more
offensive in the world than a had breath.
It is vulgar as well as offensive. In a man
it is beyond endurance ; in a woman, ab-
solutely horrible. We should as soon
think of marrying a girl with the small-
pox as ono with an impure breath. Rut
as loathsome as the odors ofu bad breath
arc, it is the easiest ond simplest thing in
the world to have, at all times, a sweet,
inoffensive breath—oye, sweet as the
breath of a new born babe. In the first
place, keep a clean mouth, which is easily
done by having all decay removed, with
a little soap and water and a toothbrush.
Common toilet soap will do, but Castile
soap la preferable as it is more strongly
alkaline, and contains less impurities.
The teeth are often decayed and filled
with tartar and discolored by tbo acids
and vitiated secretions oftho stomach and
mouth, which may be perfectly counter-
acted and cleansed by soap, which is olka-
line. If the breath is made offensive on-
ly by the teeth, an observance of these di-
rections will thoroughly and surely eradi-
cate it it may be necessary to go else-
where for tho cause, where it is very fre-
quently found—to tho stomach. If so, it
may bo readily corrected by proper diet-
ing. If the breath is bad from this cause,
the tongue will bo found coated, the stom-
ach oppressed, with pel haps the “ heart-
burn” and eructations. Correct it by
leaving offall diet of an indigestible char-
acter, cut off one-half the quantity put
into the stomach at each meal, and our
word for it, the remedy will succeed most
admirably, and you will be blest with one
of Nature's greatest blessings—a natural
breath.

■ ■ -

“Tub Mkanino or this Fkiiit.’*—The
Roston Alim and lite, edited by the Ad-
jutant Cenerai of Massachusetts, thus
explains its views of “ the meaning of
this light” and of tho course to bo pur-
sued in its prosecution :

“ Let the government send a strong
force ntonce into Eastern Virginia, accom-
panied by such chaplains ns Stella Marlin,
Fred. Douglass and Rox Brown, with us
many black volunteersas can be raised in
Canada mid tho free States ; declare mar-
tial law, so that it shall override the law
of slavery ns it overrides all other law,
and declare freedom to every slave that
will join tho Federal Army', furnishing
arms and ammunition at tho same lime.
By prompt action of this sort an army of
40,000 men may be raised from the slaves
and tho free negroes cost of the Rlue
Ridge, that would take care of Norfolk
and Richmond before tho return of tho
sickly season. It is healthy, even in the
counties near tho Chesapeake, until July,
and immediately below the Blue Ridge it
is healthy all tho year round.

Put Stella Marlin, and such missions
riesas he may select, ashore each under
tho protection of a battalion, on cither
bank of tho Rappahannock, York and
James Rivers—let them etnmp it at the
nearest Court House, and Kastern Vir-
ginia will be a free community—a strung
power, with us and of us, before the
emasculated whites of that region fairly
learn that they are out of the Union. Do
this, and away with tho nonsense about
abolition. We want deeds, not offensive
and useless words ; and ,we want deeds
that will save life and lend to freedom.—
The meaning of Ihit Jiyht m the doom of
elarery, and the eooncr the (internment
atte v/ion (hit idea, the Ice» itili be thccar-
»wge.

An Akab's Mods or Cimino.—A 1
Frenchman, residing in one ofthe Oriental
cities, while once watering some flowers
in the window, accidentally tilled the pots
too profusely, so that a quantity of water
happeened to fall on an Arab who was be-
low basking in the sun. The man started
up, shook his clothes, and thus gave vent
to his feelings respecting the offender :

“ If it is an old man who has done this I
despise him ; if it is an old woman I for-
give her ; ifit is a young man I curse him;
if it is s young woman I thank her.” The
young Frenchman, who had managed to
keep out of sight, laughed heartily on
hearing the malediction that fell to his
share for his carelessness.

A love-sick swain, desirous to indicate
the extent and character of his love for
the empress of his heart, exclaimed : “Ah,
Miss Brown, my affection for you is as
strong as—as—ns the butter they gave us
for dinnerT” She waa satisfied, as she
boarded at the same house. The bargain
was struck, and they were married.

Suspending tit* Coumrunoi*. —The
Cincinnati Otuettet a Republican paper,
whose editor ia an dlfice-holdar under
President Lincoln, in an article In relation
to the call for troops, says:

Almost the first act of the President
was a tunpention ofthe Constitution /

There ia no question that the second
requisition for troops ond the increase of
the regular army and navy are clearly
and totally unconstitutional ; yet, under
the peculiar and pressing circumstances
of the country, we are inclined to justify
them. Hut we see no possible excuse or
palliation for that second “ tutpention of
the Con'ititutirn,” involved in the arbi-
trary invasion of the private correspond-
ence of the people by tho*sci*ure of the
telegraphic dispatches which have passed
over the telegraph lines since December.
We give an account of this high-handed
transaction in another column. We can
sec no possible good to result from it. If
it is supposed that “ traitors" are thereby
to be discovered, it seems to us a falla-
cious expectation, for if we have traitors
among us wo do not believe they have
been such fools as to leave proof of their
treason at the telegraph offices. Wu do
not core how soon or how effectually
traitors are exposed, if there beany in the
North ; but such totally unauthorized,
illegal and arbitrary acts as this are most
dangerous stretches of power, which are
not justified by any existing circum-
stances, by any possible necessity, ond wo
arc sorry to see the Government estab-
lishing such precedents. We say, with
the Hartford J’imet, that “ we would not
interpose the siightert objection to all
reasonable measures on the part of the
Governmentto expose and punish traitors,
in accordance with the Constitution and
laws uf the country. But such an arbi-
trary movement as this, by the Attorney
General, without authority of law, or any
reasonable probability of resulting in any
benefit to the country—lndeed, in viola-
tion of private and corporate rights under
State laws, and invading that confidence
which all persons believe tobeheld sacred,
can hardly be Justified by any law-abiding
citizen, who regards the Constitutional
rights of the community in which he
lives.—jV. 11. Patriot.

Descriptive, Very I—A Western pa-
per thus eloquently describes a recent
snow storm : " It was none of your dainty
elforls, feathering down in large flakes on
the lift of a south wind, to disappear in
an hour or two ; nor was it a short-lived
squall, blowing great guns fur a season
and then subsiding into a low, murmur-
ing trill, like a spanked baby when its fit
of passion is over and it sinks to rest
Our storm was something that deserved
the name of a storm. The great north-
west seemed to rally all its strength to
see what it could accomplish. It sum-
moned all the winds of the firmament to
its aid, and far off, over the summits of
(ho resounding hills, we could hear it
trumpeting out the signal fur the whole
artillery of Winter to muster its Chimbo-
razean forces for a march. Under the
steady tramp of these icy legions “ the
rocking pines of the forest roared,” and
the fast-anchored hills that gird our val-
ley on every side seemed Juat about to
break from' their rocky moorings and fly
oil; spinning through the frigid skies, like
* witch upon her broom, ia the stormy
nights of old I"

Reading Aloud.—There is no treat so
great as to hear good reading of any kind.
Not one gentleman in a hundred can rend
so as to pleasethe ear, and send the words
with penile force to the heart and under-
standing. An indistinct utterance, whines,
drones, nasal twang, guttural notes, hesi-
tations, and other vices of elocution, are
almost universal. Why it is no one can
say, unless it be that either the pulpit or
tile nursery, or the Sunday school, give
the style in these days. Many a lady can
sing Italian songs with considerable exe-
cution, but cannot read Kuglish passably.
Yet reading is by far the more valuable
accomplishment of the two. In most
drawing rooms, If a thing is to bo read, it
is discovered that nobody can read, one
has weak lungs, another has an abomina-
ble sing-song, evidently a tradition of the
way in which Watt's nymns were sung,
when be was too young to understand
them -, anotherrumbles like a broad wheel
wagon ; another has a way of readinf 1which seems to proclaim that what is rest
is of no sort of consequence and had bet-
ter not be attended to. As good as it is
plain and forcible, is the above pithy series
of observations. Pass it along.

Chickens won't hurt you if not eaten
till dead.

To kill rats—put their heads in a vice.
To prevent being thrown from a horse

—ride a mule I
To “ draw” a lottery prize—put it on a

hand-sled I
To prevent being sleepy in church—-

stay at home I
To prevent having a cold supper—eAt

all you have for dinner I
To toll a lady’s age—find out when she

was born, then figure on it I
To know how fast a horse travels—keep

up with him on foot with a stop watch I
To get your flax pulled—lot your wife

And another lady's handkerchief iu your
pocket I

To Find Oit an Irishman.—Rev. Dr.
Guthrie, in his late book on Ragged
Sellouts, tells the following amusing Anec-
dote :

“ With all its drunkenness, I will
not deny my country. I would And that,
perhaps, as useless as did an Irishman of
mv acquaintance. He had a touch of the
brogue, and yet so boldly claimed to bo
an Englishman as to silence if not con-
vince us. Unfortunately for him, an
Irish lady, who lived in our pension in
Paris, had not forgotten, though she had
resided long in France, the habits of her
country. Fixing her green eyes on him
at dinner, she Said ;

' I know you, sir, to
be an Irishman,' choking the falsehood in
his throat by this characteristic and, to
the English ond Scotch part of tho com-
pany, most diverting reason, * I know it,
sir, by the way you pool your potato.’"

Patisncs is oftentimes courage In re-
pose ; and he is the greatest hero who
can suffer moat silently. Gala endurance
is better then hot daring ; for the former
is spiritual end human, whilst tbe latter
is merely phyeioal, and la shared with in-
ferior animale. Regulus and Arnold Von
Winkleried were nobler than even Scipio
end Tell. Self-control may exist without
enthusiastic excitement, but the u Angel
of martyrdom is brother to the angel of
victory."

Two fashionably attired ladies melon
the sidewalk e day or two einoe, «kero
the deep snow bad been shoveled wide
enough for one to get along. As “ Greek
meets Greek," so they met There wasa
clash ofsteel, s cloud of enow-Mben twocollapsed quantities of dry goods and
hardware went «ailing along tbe afreet In
opposite directions, with the majesty of
seventy-four gun ships with sails shat-
tered.

Tea Lanodaub orW» rufc-A*»
is nothing more |»oai—«?«■» I<WT*
now than the American flag, aoppoae we
giva the first meaning of iU torma and
colors : M , ..

The aura of the natf Mac represented
the new conatallaUan of "Bute*" rising
in the West. The Me* wea
“ the constellation ofLvra," which in the
hands of Orpheus, «ignifled harmony.
The blue on the field waa token front the
edges of the Cowenanter’a banner in Scot-
land, significant also of the league and
covenant of the United Colonies again*
oppression, incidentali/ lovolving Ibo
virtues of vigilance, peraefinscf alidjiia-
tics. The stars wera disposed in a circle,
symbolizing the circling serpent of the
Kgyptians, signifying eternity. The thir-
teen stripes showed the number of the
United Colonies, and denoted the subor-
dination of the Stales to the Union aa
well aa equality among themselves. The
whole waa the blending of the various
flag* previous to the Union flag, vi» : the
re 1 flag of the army and the white onea
of tiie floating batteries. The red colar,
which in Roman days was tho signal of
defiance, denotes daring, and tho while,
purity. What eloquence do tho stars
ireathe when their full significance ia
known I A new constellatlonl Perpe-
tuity ! A covenant against oppression I
Justice, equality, subordination, courage
and purity I

Gab.—Of all the dangerous gift* covai*
ed by mankind—Bay* the philosophical
Quilip—there is none moro pernicious
than the “gift of the gab.” Cheap elo-
quence is the bane of modem civilisation,
and, like cheap brandy, is worse than
worthless—neither being pleasant to tho
taste nor wholesome to the bowels. To
>s make a speech” on every possible occa-
sion ; to debate all questions, important
or unimportant, in a fluent, flippant jmd
vociferous style—without sense or senti-
ment, learning or logic, gumption or
grammar—that i*the admired accomplish-
ment of the. day, aod spoils more ambi-
tious youngsters than ail the sophlaticeted
and pestilent petticoats in the opmtqr.
A Philadelphia lawyer of reputation be-
ing asked by a society of young men in
New Haven to contribute money toward
“ a fund for unpremeditated or extempo-
raneous speaking,” declined— •■ring,
“ Gab is the fatal epidemic nf republics.
What distracted Greece? Gab. What
ruined Home ? Gab. What f.narchled
Prance? Gab. What will dismambar
this Union ? Gab.” The lawyer waa a
prophet. Gab—gab hat done it!

A Good Ruia—As it regards unman-
nerly and unmanageable children at the
table, there is one simple rule —It (a'this :

If a child does not come quietly and take
his own proper place, ana there wait fill
ho is helped ; and then if be should not-
be satisfied with what be Is helped to, in
ordinary circumstances; indeca, should
he behave in any way such as would put
you to blush—with coinpany—lèpd hi*
away instantly. Do not threaten, Mtho
minority of parents do : “ You shall lapye
the table, if you don't behave beMsr. f
tell vou, you shall.” What carso hot'
Ha knows It la nothing but breath ; ho
baa heard the threat evar since ha can re-
member. No ; let the rule be understood
and established ; let It be acted on as In-
stantaneously and as the report Mown
the flash of a gun, only with parlMtgan-
lleness, ss wcU as decision, on yon*tfgt
There should bo no harabneaa ofvowt qo
roughness of hand ; indeed, there flu ho
no heed of it, ifsuch shall bo the waß’èh-
derstood rule. It msy be mid that tho
child, by some inadvertence, may maire
some unintentional mistake. Vary.well;
then tho certain penally will prevedi Al-
ture carelessness.—Ret. Warren JMm,

How to Clcam a Odo.—No one should
put sway a gun without cleaning; not
even if it has fired but one shot, that op*
barrel should be cleaned. Firat, tabi the
barrels off the stock, and Itnmeris them
in cold water, about four Inches deep.
Then wrap torn* atout cloth (Mr rims-
to tho barrels, and leaves patjUflcß In,
them,) about the cleaning rqd, «0 (hick
that you will have to pram rather loMla
gat it into the barrels; tha*.pmjpßn|»
and down, changing the otofit-figVilh*
water cornea out doer; than pOMJMt
water in them, slopping up the Olgiiaa,,
and turn them muzzles downward.'Yfian
put on dry cloth, and work fiiyiPMm'
feel the heat through (habarrel* and tho
cloth cornea out wlthotrf a partial* of
moisture on it Than put a few qmrf
clarified oil (mads by putting ruaty wohr
into soma good aolM ail,) o» hà(Mb
and rub the inaidea ; rub iba outsidaa all
over and than put the gun away.'vjV
ter'»Spirit. , , v

We make the following extract fh»
tho Farewell Address at Ike Hen ofBeer
Orleans; end we commeedittatka.eerwi.
est consideration of tboae who
patriots, but who, under e mlseowgepttnn
of the designs of sectionellsts, wwytjp»
wer policy of the ■

“If such e [sectional] stroaot ttPpff
begun, and the citisene of of
the country are arrayed in arata egjamst
those of another, In doubtfW MOK'lit
the bottle result at It mar, there wttjbei
an end to the Union, and with It strina
to the hopes of freemen. Tim vietami of
the victors would not secure to them the
blessings of liberty. It woéMlitMii
their wrongs, but they would Aowlmi
share in tho commonruin.” »

'*'** ~ r& w*p

A Young IIken an.—ln order tamw
the children, on the Sabbath, s kmy was
engaged, rcceudy, In rwdiofto UMMI In
the Bible, tbs story of IlhHaVlriMMMi
and coining to tbe pannage inflftMHßti
Hah so boastingly and defiantly OWd Ut«
stripling, a Utile char almcflMjli
trowsers, said :

“ Skip that—-
he's only blowing; 1 want tehm^mEo

“ Wbat are the vreg^lmf»roCh^*

ihounwl^«no aaooni ■ w ome mk
Af* S»«a»lìM nnd m 1
ft wining ‘ ijjt
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